Inverse association between physical activity and colon cancer is well established, at least in men. We investigated the association of occupational physical activity with subsite-specific colorectal cancer risk. On the basis of occupational titles from the Swedish nationwide censuses in 1960 and 1970, we defined a cohort of women and men with the same work-related physical demands in 1960 and 1970. Incidence of colon and rectum cancer during 1971-1989 was ascertained through linkages to the Cancer Register. Relative risks (RRs) were estimated through Poisson regression. The risk for colon cancer increased with decreasing occupational physical activity. RR among sedentary women and men was 1.2 and 1.3 (P for trend = 0.08 and < 0.001). For men, the risks for proximal and distal colon cancer increased by 20 and 40% (P for trend = 0.005 and < 0.001). Inactivity seemed to be particularly associated with descending colon cancer (RR = 2.4, P for trend < 0.001). In women, the inverse association with activity was concentrated to proximal parts of colon; RR for cancer in the proximal and transverse colon among sedentary women was 1.4 and 2.0 (P for trend < 0.07 and < 0.01). Cancer of the rectum was not associated with activity in either sex. We confirmed the well-known inverse relationship between activity and risk of colon cancer but not rectal cancer in both sexes. Data suggest that the physical activity-related variation in risk among women is greatest in the proximal and middle parts of the colon, whereas the corresponding peak in men seems to be more distal. Sex-specific anatomic and motility differences of the colon might contribute to this subsite difference. a Relative risk adjusted for age by 5-year interval, and calendar year of follow-up by year. b Relative risk adjusted for age by 5-year interval, calendar year of follow-up by year, place of residence, and socioeconomic status. Colon and rectal cancer, cohort, physical activity Moradi et al. 205
Introduction
Protective effect of physical activity on colon cancer is well established among men. The inverse association is slightly less striking among women (Friedenreich and Orenstein, 2002; Vainio et al., 2002; Slattery, 2004; Samad et al., 2005) . Apart from sufficiently different physiology between men and women that warrants separate analysis (Silvaggio and Mattison, 1994) , there is evidence that distal and proximal colon cancers have a distinct etiology (Iacopetta, 2002) , different embryological origin (Glebov et al., 2003) , and have different incidence by sex (Jensen, 1984; Breivik et al., 1997; Cheng et al., 2001; McCashland et al., 2001; Takada et al., 2002; Jubelirer et al., 2003) . Furthermore, the observed proximal shift in the distribution of cancers of the large bowel both in Western countries (Bonithon-Kopp and Benhamiche, 1999) and in Japan (Takada et al., 2002) parallels the observed, even more increasing, proximal colon cancer among African Americans (Troisi et al., 1999) that supports distinct pathogenic mechanisms in the carcinogenesis of the proximal and distal colon and thus, etiologic distinction by anatomic subsite within the colon. Furthermore, lifestyle factors such as major dietary patterns (Kim et al., 2005; Mizoue et al., 2005) , carbohydrates (Borugian et al., 2002) , vegetable and fruit consumption (Voorrips et al., 2000) , red meat consumption (Larsson et al., 2005) , cigarette smoking and alcohol use (Toyomura et al., 2004) , and reproductive factors (Yoo et al., 1999) are differently associated with proximal and distal colon and with sex. Hence, they deserve distinct risk factor evaluation to enhance both prevention and diagnostic strategies.
Several studies of the relationship between physical activity and colorectal cancer have differentiated anatomic subsites (Garabrant et al., 1984; Vena et al., 1985; Gerhardsson et al., 1986; Brownson et al., 1989; Fredriksson et al., 1989; Peters et al., 1989; Severson et al., 1989; Gerhardsson de Verdier et al., 1990; Kato et al., 1990; Arbman et al., 1993; Fraser and Pearce, 1993; Chow et al., 1994; Marcus et al., 1994; Giovannucci et al., 1995; Longnecker et al., 1995; Thune and Lund, 1996; Martinez et al., 1997; Tavani et al., 1999; Colbert et al., 2001; Slattery et al., 2003) . Interpretation is, however, often hampered by small sample size or case-control design. Furthermore, to our knowledge, no study has conclusively addressed possible sex differences with regard to the site where the physical activity-related variation in risk has its maximum.
To improve our understanding of how physical activity affects colorectal carcinogenesis by subsite and sex, we have investigated this in a large cohort of Swedish men and women, whose occupational activity was uniform at two assessments, 10 years apart. Moreover, because of the size of our cohort and the long follow-up time, we had enough power to disentangle the effect of physical activity on ascending, transverse, descending, sigmoid colon, and rectum separately for the first time among women.
Materials and methods

Census data
The Swedish Census of the Population and Housing collected information about demographic, occupational (including employment status, job title, industry, and work address), and socioeconomic factors for every Swedish resident during 1 week in October 1960 and again in 1970. The censuses are more than 99% complete, as participation was mandatory by law, and great efforts were made to recruit nonrespondents.
Cancer and cancer environment register
The National Swedish Cancer Register, established in 1958, includes more than 98% of all diagnosed cancer cases in the country (Mattsson and Wallgren, 1984) . Malignant diseases are coded according to the International Classification of Disease, 7th revision (ICD-7) during the entire period of study. The proportion of cancers that were histologically verified was 98 and 97% for women and men, respectively, for colon cancer (ICD-7 153 or 153.0-153.4) and 99 and 98% for women and men, respectively, for rectum cancer (ICD-7 154) in 1991 (Center for Epidemiology, 1991) . Proximal colon cancers in this study included tumors of the cecum and ascending colon (coded together in the cancer register 153.0) and tumors of transverse and flexures (coded together in the cancer register 153.1). Distal colon cancers included tumors in the descending (code 153.2) and sigmoid colon (code 153.3). The proportion of colon cancers that had unspecified subsites was around 17% in 1991 (Center For Epidemiology, 1991) . The Cancer Register contains demographic and tumor data and it is annually linked to the Swedish Register of Causes of Death.
The Cancer Environment Register III (CERIII) merges data from the Cancer Register of 1971-1989 with the census of 1960 (Official Statistics of Sweden, 1965 ) and 1970 (Official Statistics of Sweden, 1974 . The national registration number -a unique 10-digit personal identifier assigned to all Swedish residents -allows linkage between these two registers. The Cancer Environment Register III includes cancer cases only. Those included were cancer patients who had resided in Sweden both in 1960 and in 1970, and thus were recorded in both the censuses. Missing data (individuals found in the cancer register but not in the censuses) were estimated to be less than 0.9% (Epidemiologiskt Centrum, 1994) . To allow calculation of person-years at risk and expected numbers of detected cancers, we established a background register, encompassing all individuals who were registered in both the 1960 and the 1970 censuses. After record linkages, the national registration numbers were removed to ensure confidentiality.
Classification of occupational physical activity and covariates
Occupational physical activity was used as a proxy for total physical activity (or energy expenditure). The occupations reported in the census questionnaires were coded into 245 categories in the 1960 and 248 categories in the 1970 census, using a three-digit coding scheme, devised by the National Labor Market Board in Sweden. We classified each occupation as demanding very high and high (e.g. char workers, cleaners, and related workers, nursing personnel not elsewhere classified, general farm workers, farm machinery operators, livestock workers, dockers, and freight workers); moderate (e.g. maids and related housekeeping service workers, waitresses, bartenders, professional nurses, cooks); light (e.g. sewing machine operators, elementary school teachers, hairdressers and barbers, wholesalers, cashiers); or sedentary (e.g. bookkeepers, secretaries, telephone operators, tellers, workers in telephone-answering services) physical activity. Assessments were made independently by three Swedish specialists in occupational medicine with extensive experience of job classification. To reduce misclassification, we considered only those occupations consistently classified by the three experts. Absolute agreement between at least two of the experts was required, whereas the third was allowed to diverge by no more than one category. A total of 202 occupations were thus unequivocally classified. The two highest categories of physical activity were merged to gain statistical power, as few were classified as having very high occupational physical activity. A validation study in a historic cohort of twins showed good agreement between the experts' scoring and self-reports of occupational physical activity (Moradi et al., 1999) .
Socioeconomic status was categorized into four levels (unskilled blue-collar, skilled blue-collar, less educated white-collar, and educated white-collar occupations), on the basis of the occupational title, as described in detail elsewhere (Statistics Sweden, 1995) . On the basis of the residential municipality, we categorized the place of residence into two categories: Urban: the capital, Stockholm, and the second and third largest cities in Sweden, Gothenburg and Malmo; and Nonurban: the other large municipalities, southern and central Sweden (except the above cities and large municipalities) and northern densely populated areas and northern sparsely populated areas.
Study cohorts
In the 1960 census, 1 343 696 men and 699 519 women reported employment (but not necessarily also in the 1970 census) in a job we could unequivocally classify with regard to physical activity. In the 1970 census, 1 373 770 men and 982 226 women with such jobs were reported (but not necessarily also in the 1960 census). We further identified the 670 066 men and 252 200 women who had jobs classified as demanding the same physical activity level in both 1960 and 1970 censuses.
Follow-up
Person-years of follow-up were calculated from 1 January 1971 until the diagnosis of any malignant tumor, death, or end of follow-up (31 December 1989), whichever occurred first.
Analyses
We analyzed data in a grouped form. Attained age (age at follow-up) was divided into 14 5-year categories ( < 25, 25-29, y, 80-84, 85 + ). The 19 calendar years of followup were divided into three 5-year intervals and one 4-year interval (1 January 1971 to 31 December 1974 , 1975 -1979 , y, 1 January 1985 to 31 December 1989 . We estimated the risk of colon cancer in relation to physical activity by performing internal comparisons between exposure strata within the cohorts, using rate ratios as the measure of relative risk (RR). The 'exposed' group (with sedentary jobs) was compared with the 'reference' group (very high/high occupational activity). Adjustment was made for available covariates such as age at follow-up, calendar year of follow-up, place of residence, and socioeconomic status using multivariate Poisson models, estimated by the maximum likelihood method (Preston et al., 1995) . No overdispersion was found. Some models were found to have some underdispersion; however, when the confidence intervals were recalculated, there was no change in the first digit after the decimal (which is all that we show in the tables and report in the text).
In analyses of men and women who changed their occupational activity between the assessments, we did not find enough power to meaningfully estimate the risks for those who had switched their occupation from physical activity level high/very high to sedentary.
Results
During 19 years of follow-up, we observed 21 367 men and 8729 women with a diagnosis of colon and rectal cancer who reported employment in the 1960 census and who could be classified into one of the physical activity levels. These numbers were 15 471 for men and 8319 for women in the 1970 census. We further observed 10 106 male and 3122 female participants with colorectal cancer among those who had jobs classified as demanding the same physical activity level in both the 1960 and 1970 censuses.
Tables 1 and 2 show the risk for cancer of colon and rectum by subsites among men and women, correspondingly, in relation to occupational physical activity during different calendar periods. In simple age-adjusted models we found an increase in risk for colon cancer as well as most subsites with decreasing physical activity level in both sexes. Among men, the RR for colon cancer was 1.4 (95% CI 1.4 to 1.5) and 1.3 (95% CI 1.2 to 1.4) with the estimated physical activity level in 1960 and 1970, respectively, for sedentary as compared with high/very high activity level. Women with sedentary level of occupational physical activity had a 10% increase in risk for cancer of the colon compared with high/very high activity level in both 1960 and 1970. In addition, adjustment for socioeconomic status, place of residence, and calendar year of follow-up changed the results only slightly. Cancer of the rectum was unaffected by the level of physical activity at work. Table 3 shows the RRs associated with occupational physical activity for cancer of the colon and rectum and by subsites and by sex adjusted for age, calendar year of follow-up, place of residence, and socioeconomic status. The risks were estimated among those who had the same level of occupational physical activity. The RR for colon cancer was 1.3 (95% CI 1.2 to 1.5) among men and 1.2 (95% CI 1.0 to 1.5) among women classified as holding sedentary jobs both in 1960 and in 1970, relative to those estimated as having the physically most demanding jobs.
In men, both distal and proximal colon cancer risks were elevated among those with sedentary jobs compared with men having very high/high job activities. Cancer of the descending colon was most affected (RR = 2.4; 95% CI 1.4 to 3.9) by sedentary jobs followed by cancers of the ascending and sigmoid colon, with 30% higher risk for sedentary jobs relative to men having the physically active jobs. Risk for cancers of the transverse colon and rectum with sedentary jobs in both 1960 and 1970 was the same as in men with physically most challenging jobs.
In women, only cancer of the proximal colon was affected by sedentary jobs. Cancer of the transverse colon was significantly inversely associated with physical activity, Colon and rectal cancer, cohort, physical activity Moradi et al. 203 whereas cancer of the ascending colon was not associated with level of activity at work. Women with sustained sedentary jobs in both 1960 and 1970 had twice the risk (95% CI 1.1 to 3.5) of transverse colon cancer of women with physically active jobs. Cancer of the rectum remained unaffected by occupational physical activity in both sexes.
Discussion
This study further confirms the earlier consistent observations that physical activity decreases the risk of colon but not rectal cancer in both sexes. Among men, we found an inverse association between estimated workplace activity and risk for ascending colon, descending colon, and sigmoid colon cancer. Descending colon showed the strongest inverse association. Our study supports evidence of a dose-dependent inverse association between estimated work place activity and risk for transverse colon cancer among women. The finding is novel and has not been explored in as much detail before in women.
The unique characteristics of our study include long and complete follow-up of colorectal cancer occurrence, large size of the cohort, and exposure assessment on two occasions 10 years apart, not based on self-report. The large number of cases of colorectal cancer allowed us to evaluate colon cancer risk among men and women separately by subsite. Misclassification of exposure through job titles is likely. As the reporting of occupation occurred long before occurrence of any outcome, any exposure misclassification would be nondifferential.
Although we lacked information on other potential factors associated with the risk for colon cancer, an inverse association with physical activity observed in other studies was not confounded by body mass index, diet, smoking, aspirin use, education, family history of colorectal cancer, menopausal hormone use, alcohol consumption, and sun exposure (Gerhardsson de Verdier et al., 1990; Giovannucci et al., 1995; Le Marchand et al., 1997; Martinez et al., 1997; Slattery et al., 1997; Steindorf et al., 2005; Calton et al., 2006) . Random error is of concern in subsite analyses where the analyses could, for example, be hampered by lack of statistical power. Misclassification of subsite categories is another concern as it is based on routine diagnosis that has not been confirmed. Our finding of different subsite effects among men and women could therefore be subject to these errors and thus warrant further investigation.
We lacked information on leisure time physical activity. It is reasonable to assume that such exercise has effects in the same direction as exercise at work. Our inability to take leisure time physical activity into account may bias our risk estimates in an unpredictable direction. The true association would be attenuated if women with sedentary jobs are more and overestimated if they are less physically active after work than women with more strenuous occupations. The former of these alternatives may be more likely, but reliable population-based data on leisure time activity in different occupational groups are lacking. In any case, it is highly unlikely that work time-leisure time differences in physical activity could create a spurious association between physical activity and cancer risk.
Our risk estimates based on maintenance of the same occupational physical activity at both censuses would be biased if maintenance of sedentary occupations is related to worse health. The observed estimates would be exaggerated if the prevalence of conditions such as cholecystectomy or ulcerative colitis was related to maintenance of sedentary occupations. The estimates for those who maintained sedentary occupation at two censuses were, however, in the same direction as for those with sedentary occupation at each census. Therefore, any major bias owing to differences in health status seems unlikely.
Our finding of no association between occupational physical activity and risk for rectal cancer in either sex is in agreement with the results of the meta-analyses of studies published through 2001 (Samad et al., 2005) and one recent study not included in the meta-analyses (Larsson et al., 2006) . Another recent study has shown a significant inverse association between vigorous occupational physical activity and risk for rectal cancer among women and no significant association among men (Slattery et al., 2003) .
Cancer of the distal colon, a predominant cancer in the large bowel in men (De Jong et al., 1972; Iacopetta, 2002) , was associated with a stronger effect for the descending than the sigmoid colon in our study, consistent with an earlier study (Garabrant et al., 1984) but in contrast with other studies finding the highest risk in the transverse colon (Gerhardsson et al., 1986) , the ascending colon (Vena et al., 1985) or in all parts of the colon (Kato et al., 1990) . Broader subsite analysis in a cohort of male smokers revealed a significant inverse association with occupational activity in the distal but not the proximal colon (Colbert et al., 2001) similar to the nonsignificant inverse association of a recent study (Zhang et al., 2006) , whereas the contrast was found in another study (Thune and Lund, 1996) . No association of self-reported occupational physical activity was found in the cohort of Swedish men, whereas leisure time physical activity was inversely associated with risk for colon cancer in this study and, similar to our result, was stronger for distal colon than for proximal colon (Larsson et al., 2006) .
Contrary to men, we found a more pronounced inverse association of physical activity in the proximal colon, a leading cancer in the large bowel, among women (De Jong et al., 1972; Iacopetta, 2002) , with a statistically significant association only in the transverse colon. Although, to our knowledge, there has been no study investigating the possible association between physical activity and cancer of the colon by comparable fine subsites, assessment of the association among women by broader subsite categories in one study has shown a result similar to that of our study with a stronger inverse association of leisure time physical activity for the proximal than the distal colon (Thune and Lund, 1996) . Some studies have revealed an inverse association between physical activity and distal colon (Martinez et al., 1997) , and finally no significant decrease in risk was found for either proximal or distal colon in other studies (Marcus et al., 1994; Calton et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2006) .
Although the protective effect of physical activity has been hypothesized to influence several factors relevant to colon carcinogenesis, such as the immune system, bile acid metabolism, insulin, insulin-like growth factor-I, insulin-like growth factor binding proteins (Sandhu et al., 2002) , prostaglandin levels and colon transit time (Oettle, 1991) , serum cholesterol, and gastrointestinal and pancreatic hormone profiles (Quadrilatero and Hoffman-Goetz, 2003) , there are few empirical data to support them. The observed differences in the effect of physical activity between sexes and subsite specificity add complications to an already complicated unknown mechanism. Anatomical and functional differences might contribute to the subsite difference seen in men and women. Furthermore, there is clear evidence of the demographic and geographic differences in the incidence of distal and proximal colon cancer (Jensen, 1984; Bonithon-Kopp and Benhamiche, 1999; Troisi et al., 1999; McCashland et al., 2001; Takada et al., 2002; Jubelirer et al., 2003) . Differences at molecular level, such as bacterial composition and bacterial activity (Macfarlane et al., 1992) , as well as differences in clinico pathologic features (Ward et al., 2001) such as cell proliferation and apoptotic activity (Anti et al., 2001) between distal and proximal colon have been observed. In addition, patients with cancer of the proximal colon seem to have a survival benefit with chemotherapy compared with patients with cancer of the distal colon (Elsaleh et al., 2000) . Thus, the protective effect of physical activity on colon cancer risk that differs by anatomic subsites and sex observed in this study and others, although with unclear mechanism, would be expected. Additional finding in our study that there is an inverse association between physical activity level and the risk for descending in distal colon cancer in men and for transverse in proximal colon cancer in women, however, further complicates the issue and remains to be confirmed by other studies.
